
Get BulaFIT™

Join the BulaFIT Warrior Challenge™ and let coach Owen 
McKibbin guide you to a transformed body and life! The Challenge 
is a 90-day fat loss and fitness program that includes a the BulaFIT Ketogenic Diet 
and BulaFIT Warrior Workout exercises. As a participant, you’ll enjoy a fun positive 
community with expert information, recognition, and prizes! 

HOW THE CHALLENGE WORKS: The Jun. 2 - Aug. 31 BulaFIT Warrior 
Challenge includes a Fat Loss Challenge and a Fitness Challenge. You may choose to 
join either or both Challenges. Participants use BulaFIT ketogenic products, such as 
KetoFUEL and BURN, and as well as the BulaFIT Warrior Workout to progress towards 
their fat loss and fitness goals. Participants must complete weekly check ins to share 
their progress Scroll down for more information about BulaFIT products, BulaFIT 
program, and the BulaFIT Facebook Group. 

Fat Loss CHALLENGE
BulaFIT products help your body “get into” and maintain ketosis, 
the state in which your body burns fat as its primary energy 
source. Participants in the Fat Loss Challenge signup by submit-
ting their beginning weight and waist measurements along with 
“before” photos and their overall fat loss goal. The participant 
should then join the BulaFIT Facebook Group and BulaFIT Friday 
Call for ongoing support, recipe ideas, and training.

Submissions will be evaluated on total weight loss reported, 
impressive before/after photos and the brief summary of their 
experience. Scroll down for a complete list of prizes and details.

PRIZES::
10 pounds - White BulaFIT Band
20 pounds - Orange BulaFIT Band
30 pounds - Gray BulaFIT Band
40 pounds - Prize TBA
50 pounds - Prize TBA
Grand Champions (2) -  2017 Bula Bash National Convention 

registration refund, Wakaya Gift Bag, professional photo/
video shoot, and $250 in CASH

Fitness CHALLENGE
A key component of Warrior health is muscle strength and agility. 
The BulaFIT Warrior Fitness Challenge invites participants to improve 
these aspects of their health. Owen McKibbin will use his expert 
knowledge and celebrity personal training experience to coach you 
towards the body you’ve always wanted!

Participants in the Fitness Challenge signup by submitting their 
beginning measurements along with “before” photos. The participant 
then logs their workouts each week using the Fitness Check In form 
above. Participants should also join the BulaFIT Facebook Group and 
BulaFIT Friday Call for ongoing support, workout ideas, nutrition tips 
and training.

Submissions are evaluated on visible transformation in their before/
after photos, number/quality of workouts logged (checked in), and 
the description of their experience. Scroll down for a complete list of 
prizes and details.

PRIZES::
12 workouts logged - Prize TBA
24 workouts logged - Prize TBA
36 workouts logged - Prize TBA
Grand Champions (2) - 2017 Bula Bash National Convention 

registration refund, Wakaya Gift Bag, professional photo/video 
shoot, and $250 in CASH

Celebrity fitness trainer and Men’s Health 
cover model Owen McKibbin will  

help you reach your goals!

See next page for important details on both 
BulaFIT Warrior Challenges.

REGISTER NOW AT
www.bulafitwarrior.com



Typical weight loss is 1-2 pounds per week. Please note that the causes for being overweight vary from 
person to person due to genetics, environmental factors, food intake, metabolism and differing levels of 
exercise. Because of this, results from the BulaFIT Program may vary. No individual result should be seen as 
typical.

Challenge Rules
The BulaFIT Warrior Challenge is open to Wakaya Ambassadors and Customers. Employees of Wakaya, 
as well as the immediate family (e.g., spouse, parents, siblings and children in the same household) and 
household members of each such person are not eligible to win. The Contest is subject to all applicable 
federal, state and local laws and regulations and is void where prohibited by law.

Qualification Requirements
Any Wakaya Ambassador or Customer in good standing can participate in the BulaFIT Warrior Challenge. A 
minimum of two (2) BulaFIT Packs (or equivalent) must be purchased throughout the contest period (Jun. 
2, 2017 to Aug. 31, 2017). Participants must only use Wakaya products and may not use any competitive 
products or undergo any medical weight loss procedures. The Wakaya BulaFIT Warrior Challenge begins 
Jun., 2017 and ends Aug. 31, 2017.

Registration
Participants must register to participate in the Challenge. Registrants may receive periodic emails with 
helpful information and may participate on the Wakaya BulaFIT Facebook Group. By registering, participants 
agree to allow Wakaya Perfection to use their name, stated goal and submission information (including 
weight lost and photo) for communication and marketing purposes.

Weekly Check Ins
Participants in the Fat Loss Challenge are encouraged to check in weekly by completing the Fat Loss Check 
In form above. Participants in the Fitness Challenge are required to check in weekly. Check in data, uploaded 
photos and testimonials may be used by Wakaya Perfection for marketing and general promotion of BulaFIT 
products and the BulaFIT Warrior Challenge.

Results Submission
Once the Contest period is complete (8/31/17), participants will have 3 days to submit their results (by 9/3/17).

Judging
Submissions are evaluated by a Wakaya Perfection judging panel. Fat Loss Challenge submissions are 
evaluated based on total weight lost, their before/after photos and their description of the experience. 
Fitness Challenge submissions are evaluated based on visible transformation in their before/after photos, 
number/quality of workouts logged (check in), and their description of the experience.

Award Presentation
Prizes and recognition will be presented at the 2017 Bula Bash National Convention Sep. 21-23.  Winners 
must attend the Bula Bash Convention to be presented their awards. Participants must have registered for 
the event by Aug 15th, 2017 to qualify to win. Those who are not attending the Bula Bash Convention, and 
who complete the all of the requirements, may choose to pay postage to have promotional items shipped to 
them. All other awards or prizes will be forfeited.

Always consult your physician before 
beginning any weight loss or exercise 
program. The general information 
provided for the BulaFIT program and 
products is not intended to diagnose 
any medical condition or to replace the 
advice of your healthcare professional. 
Consult with your healthcare 
professional to design an appropriate 
exercise prescription. If you experience 
any pain or difficulty with exercises, 
stop and consult your healthcare 
provider. If you experience any 
symptoms of weakness, unsteadiness, 
lightheadedness or dizziness, chest pain 
or pressure, nausea, or shortness of 
breath, seek medical help. Mild soreness 
after exercise may be experienced after 
beginning a new exercise regimen. 
Contact your physician if the soreness 
does not improve after 2-3 days.

BulaFIT program and product 
statements have not been evaluated by 
the Food and Drug Administration. This 
product is not intended to diagnose, 
treat, cure or prevent any disease.


